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New Features 
 

 ManWinWin interface in Russian Language; 
 Application starts faster; 
 Item’s new filter by acquisition date; 
 New form with tree control to visualize all structure: Systems and sub systems, Items and sub items 

and applied stock items; 
 ABC Analysis for equipment’s based on work orders number or costs; 
 Deviations report has now a column with item and running unit; 
 New reports to analyze invoicing margins grouped by item, cost center or client, based on work 

orders list; 
 New entity called project will allow to: 

 Group Work Orders with similar periodicity to perform bulk actions; 

 Generate automatic work orders for a set of similar equipment’s and systematic maintenance, 
also with bulk operations for the all set of work orders at one time; 

 Define order “Itinerary” for WO inside a project; 

 Record man-hour, materials or services to a set of Work Orders. 
 Apply VAT (tax) and discounts to the invoice project; 
 New options for Work Order Filter: project, Item Type, Component, Cause and Symptom; 
 It’s possible to define a margin or unit price to apply when invoicing materials; 
 New report to group out store movements by material code; 
 It’s now possible to repeat a store request; 
 Work Order status is now visible when reporting man-hour, materials or services. 

 
 

Corrected Errors 
 

 Dragging a Work Order maintain scheduled date; 
 Man Hour price for invoicing was giving wrong values; 
 New work orders for maintenance requests without running records was generating wrong 

scheduled date; 
 Values after materials inventory were wrong; 
 Materials return after invoicing is now correcting the unite price; 
 Indicators in other languages other than Portuguese were giving random problems; 
 When repeating a maintenance request the new number was incorrect. 


